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Scholing, initial education & continuing professional development 
Statistical Analysis with Excel: ongoing studies to familiarize myself with tools for analyzing, validating 
and accrediting exams. Important disclaimer: I'm not a trained statistician, just a resourceful linguist!

EAQUALS (Evaluation and Accreditation of Quality Language Services) International Conference: the en-
tire spectrum of language learning, teaching and assessment.

Chief commissioner for English at the Armed Forces Professional NCO School (NCOS) – government-em-
loyee within the Armed Forces College (AFC), in charge of training military professionals as a subdision of 
the Federal Department of Defence, Civil Protection and Sports (DDPS).
Selected tasks: - Design and implementation of rules and regulations, curricula, syllabi, course material, 

tests (practice and live), thresholds and assessment methods
- vocabulary acquisition: database creation (Excel), frequency profiling, 

illustrating vocabulary lists; innovative flashcards; mnemonics
- teaching adults in

English as a second language (100h per training unit and annum)
French as a second language (150h) as well as learners’ mother tongue (50h)
German as a second language (150h) as well as learner’s mother tongue (50h)
comprehensive training weeks (military pilots and other conscript personnel)

- translating: D<>E, D<>F │ editing, proofreading │ layouting │ audio editing etc.
 

Visit to Bundessprachenamt (Hürth, D), in-house training and exchange with trained Cambridge exam-
inors as well as Pearson ELT representatives: In-depth understanding of granular, level-appropriate 
testing (planning, establishment, implementation and assessment) on the basis of recommendations 
(e.g. descriptors) stipulated by the CEFR1, Pearson’s Teacher Toolkit2 and STANAG 60013 ranging from A1 
to C1. Deepened understanding due to annual preparation of students for external exams by Cambridge 
Assessment English (formerly ‘ESOL’; KET [A2], PET [B1], FCE [B2] up to CAE [C1] and CPE [C2]; however, 
predominantly PET [B1] and FCE [B2]), Telc, Goethe, ÖSD, DELF/DALF etc.

Teaching certificate: Academy of pedagogy, Berne. Selected key topics: didactics (general introduction 
and subject-specific) & methodology, historical didactics, 1st and 2nd language acquisition (minors - young 
learners – young adults – adults); pedagogy (systematical studies, problem-based studies); internship; 
module ‘content-oriented guidance’; module ‘communicating more efficiently, in- and outside classrooms’.

Master of Arts (formerly ‘Licentiate’; lic.phil.hist): University of Berne, Switzerland
Major: Modern English Languages. Selected key topics: 1st + 2nd language acquisition, developing near-na-
tive speaker skills in foreign languages, vocabulary acquisition, dialectology, American ‘versus’ British 
English, world English(es; i.e. English varieties), writing skills (essay / composition etc. writing and assess-
ment), modern literature, language policies, curricula (development, exigencies, implementation), applied 
linguistics, generative grammar, semantics, rhetoric, phonetics and phonology.
1st minor: linguistique française. Choix de sujets spécialisés : analyse publicitaire, poésie, rhétorique 
(s’adresser à un auditoire; parler librement en continu; sémantique, sémiotique.
2nd minor: Deutsche Sprachwissenschaft. Vertiefungsfächer, Schwerpunkte: Vergleichende und kontras-
tive Grammatik(en); Johann Wolfgang von Goethe (e.g. Werther, Dichtung und Wahrheit etc.); Semantik; 
Rhetorik.

Various further training: Poetry slam workshops; creative writing; drama workshops; etc.
 
Commercial high-school (US: senior 12th grade) / A-levels (GB) major ‘economy’: 
Trogen (AR) and Appenzell (AI), Switzerland.

1 CEFR = (a) The Common European Framework of Reference for Languages: Learning, teaching, assessment. Council of Europe, 2001.
(b) Common European Framework of Reference for Languages: Learning, teaching, assessment. Companion Volume with New Descriptors. Council of Europe, 

2018.
2 Teacher toolkit: Rich online resource with descriptors for general learning objectives – based on their Global Scale of English (GSE) – for all four skills plus grammar 

as well as downloadable photocopiables (lesson plans, teaching material, worksheets etc.) and vocabulary items for young and adult learners.
3 STANAG, or STANdardisation AGreement, is an international military standard created by the North Atlantic Treaty Organisation (NATO). It is designed to stan-

dardise how armed forces from different countries work together on international operations and exercises. It affects procedures, tactics, training, including English 
Language proficiency.
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Language skills, stays abroad, courses, internships
Mother tongue: CH dialect & variety as well as standard ‘high’ / ‘literary’ code – both spoken and written
2 years of experience teaching  German in the subjects ‘Mother Tongue / 1st National Language’ and ‘2nd 
National Language’ to adults: Renewed in-depth study of crucial grammar topics and semantic subtleties.

Near-native skills owing to early childhood with native speakers from California, being exposed to English 
media (movies, TV, music etc.), university studies, extensive travels, various stays and work abroad.
- in-depth insights into relating language teaching & testing to the CEFR owing to new promotion stan-

dards and exam regulations as of January 2017 – particularly at lower levels
- over 15 years of work experience in language-related sectors (see below; including work as a translator)
- ¼-½ year journeying and work (dance instructor) in Australia (Eastern coast; mainly NSW; 2010, 2013, 

2014)
- ½ year work (snowboard and dance instructor) on Lake Tahoe and in Santa Cruz, California, (USA)
- 1 semester exchange program in Oxford (GB), inclusive diploma Cambridge Proficiency (CPE, grade A)
- ¼ year travelling around Toronto (CAN)
- 1 week drama-class in Stratford-upon-Avon (GB)

Highly proficient – both spoken and in writing (approx. 10 years of work experience, incl. translations)
- past 3 years: lingua franca at our department due to other agents’ poor German
- translations (‘code soutenu’) into target language and vice versa
- 1 semester work & surfing in Lacanau-Océan (West-coast, France)
- Various surf- and dance-related long-term holiday trips for the duration of at least 5 weeks

Intermediate to upper-intermediate skills (fluent in trivial everyday interactions)
- 1 year training at high school / college.
- approximately 10 years of dance- and music-related collaboration with native speakers (mainly Cuba).
- Various surf- and dance related trips to Northern Spain (mainly region Bilbao) and befriended locals.

Basic skills; could be brushed up in a few weeks and markedly improved within approximately 1 year, if 
required
- [2017] shadowing a one-week professional training course by our head-of-department
- various journeys through Italian-speaking part of Switzerland or Italy
- 2 years training at high school / college

Intermediate skills in reading (hermeneutics, interpreting) only
- intermediate training (incl. diploma) at the University of Berne
- prior training at high school / college
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Work experience
[*option; fall 2018] Cambridge English1 DELTA (Cambridge) &  English Karen & Derrick Kerley 

  SVEB bridge course teaching E to adults Daren G. Weeks

[*option; 2019 and beyond] Cambridge English1  expert / interlocutor for   [ditto]

  Cambridge ESOL Exams at   

  several levels (KET, PET,

  FCE, CAE, CPE)

3+ years (Feb 2015-) NCOS2, Herisau salaried position (100%) English, French3, German3 Br Gen H. Niederberger

10 semesters (2009 - 2014) Gym.4  Langenthal  salaried position (70-80%) English (mainly), French Dr. Thomas Multerer

   and dance

1 semester (2009) Gym. Langenthal substitute teacher (PT5)  French Toni Schmidiger

2 months (2009) Gym. Baden   substitute teacher (PT5) English Beat Herrmann

3 months (2009) Gym. Langenthal substitute teacher (PT5) French Toni Schmidiger

5 years (2009 - 2014) ASO , Berne  planning and conducting multilingual  

winter / summer camps 

  for age-groups 7-12, 13-18 

4 years (2010 -) IDO, Switzerland judging and co-organizing the 

  Swiss Hip Hop Championships 

3 years (2011 -) Bluetomato Store, professional translations German ↔ English, 

 WishDesign etc.  French ↔ German Jonas Kaufmann

2 years (2010 – 2011) University Sports salaried position (10%) Karate and dancing

   (Salsa, Hip Hop)

2 semesters (2011) Karate-do, Berne 2 classes for kids (~ age 12) Karate Beni Isenegger

2 semester (2008) Gym. Olten  salaried position (FT5)  French

8 semesters (2008) Gym. Olten several substitute jobs English and French

   (~ 150 lesson)

4 years (- 2010) Swiss Olympic6  head of (sub-)division Responsible for planning and mounting athlete’s

  Gigathlon7 / 14d annually changing zones as well as managing HR

  (organization committee) 

3 months 2005 Black Dance Center  salaried position (20%) dance (Hip Hop, Salsa)

4 weeks (2003)  Gym. Köniz   substitute teacher (FT5)  English Andreas Jöhl

2 months (2002) Gym. Biel  substitute teacher (FT5)  English Beat Border

15 years (1999 – 2013) Migros Club school8  salaried position (PT5) dance and languages

   (English, French)

1  The language school and testing center ‘Cambridge English Languages GmbH’ in St. Gall which services the entirety of Eastern Switzerland: www.celgmbh.ch
2 Armed Forces Professional NCO School (German: Berufsunteroffizierschule der Armee). Subdivision of Armed Forces College – training facility for military professionals: www.busa.ch
3 French taught as ‘deuxième langue nationale’ and ‘langue maternelle’. German taught as ‘zweite Landessprache’ and ‘Muttersprache’.
4  German Gymnasium (also known as Mittelschule [= intermediate / intermittent school] or Kantonsschule [In Switzerland, a ‘canton’ is an administrative-geographical, independent 

district, county or a ‘state’). Within Switzerland this type of school is commonly referred to as ‘the golden path’ to university as its final diploma is required for enrolling at any university. It 
roughly W to A-level degree schools in GB and high school (senior 12th grade) in the US.

5 FT: full-time (quota) or PT: part-time (quota) / not to be confused with ‘fixed-term’ (F: contrat à durée déterminée) or ‘permanent’ (~ indéterminée) contract.
6 Governing body of (1) all privately run sports activities within Switzerland as well as of (2) the Swiss Olympic Committee: www.swissolympic.ch
7 Gigathlon = Large-scale Swiss sports event involving 5 disciplines (mountainbike, speed-bike, cross-country running, swimming and inline-skating) and approximately 6‘000 athletes. Over 

the last 15 years, 70‘000 (giga-)athletes discovered 7‘300 kilometers of Switzerland: www.gigathlon.com
8 Migros itself originally is a cooperative-based retailer as well as commercial/shopping center. Its affiliated branch or label ‚Klubschule‘ runs classes, courses and workshops in fields ranging 

from diploma-certified modules on management and HR, over sewing and pottery to languages and dancing. In 2013, 391‘000 customers enjoyed 8‘911'000 hours in 53‘000 classes orga-
nized by 1‘600 staff-members and 7‘500 instructors or teachers.



SPORTS, MUSIC, CONSTRUCTION, MUSE & MILITARY

IC / ICT skills
MS Office (Word, Excel, Access, Outlook, OneNote [any version]) advanced skills
Operating systems: Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7, 8 and 10  advanced skills
Photo editing and designing: Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator & InDesign (CS5, CS6, CC) basic skills
Video cutting and editing: Adobe Premiere Pro, AfterEffects & Encore (CS5, CS6, CC) intermediate skills
WebDesign: Adobe DreamWeaver (CS6, CC) beginner skills
Sound editing (arranging, basic remixing, effects etc.): Audition, Cubase intermediate skills
Sound recording and production: Audition, Cubase etc. basic skills

general comprehensive (digital) collection of rich pedagogical / didactic material (vocabulary building, 
cross-word puzzles, audiobooks, literature & tie-in cartoons as PDF files, literary theory, etc.)

dancing Salsa, Hip Hop, ballroom (aka ‘standard & latin’), Afro-Cuban folkloric (traditional) dances, Afro
 over 10 years of dancing as well as instructing experience (from minors to retired; see above)
 shows on national as well as international stages (Salsa festivals and otherwise)
percussion Afro-Cuban and popular (Latin) percussion: Congas, bongos, timbales etc., maracas, chekerés 

etc.
 various workshops at school (mainly primary) of ‘music appreciation class projects’
music resource vast collections of digital music as well as music theory (discographies of virtually all major band 

formations, song sheets, music pedagogy and didactics).
instruments guitar: intermediate skills – strumming most important chords (with barré accords) as well as 

plucking tunes and songs of intermediate difficulty
 piano: very basic beginner skills – not played in years (~ a decade) but improvable, if required, 

within months
construction various holiday jobs (mounting building-faces; conveyor-belt work at enterprise for conductor 

plates etc.; operating machinery / handling work tools: fork-lifts, tractors, drills, saws and also 
hammers and nails)

surf, wakeboard experienced surfer owing to extensive stays throughout France, Spain, Australia and the Philip-
pines

 Since 2015, regular wakeboarding on the Lake of Constance, operating a leisure-boat
snowboard  certified Swiss Snowboard instructor (Swiss Snowboard-schooling association; SSBS)
 certified Snowboard instructor “J&S” (governmental organization for sports for kids and adoles-

cents)
ski average skier skills
skate passionate long-boarder (cruiser board)
tennis certified tennis instructor “J&S” (see above ‘snowboard’; level 2)
karate 2nd Kyu; experience with competitions as well as instructing (mainly minors) in both Kata & Ku-

mite
theatre introductions to selected theatrical productions in English (e.g. ‘Hair’) and French (e.g. ‘Le dieu 

du carnage’ [English: ‘Carnage’] by Yasmina Reza) at a local theatre (Stadttheater, CH-4900 Lan-
genthal, Berne, Switzerland)

military service grenadier, special ops, delta team; private-rank soldier; status: inactive-discarched


